Equipment to help at home

Come to a talk and display offering useful information about personal alarms. If you own or are considering purchasing a personal alarm you could benefit from coming along on the day.

(other assistive equipment could be brought along; please call ILC Tas before the event and we will endeavour to meet your request.)

An occupational therapist from ILC Tas will present a themed talk on Personal Alarms at the ‘Cuppa Conversations’ meeting:

Huon Valley Council Chambers
40 Main Street
Huonville

Thursday 6th April 2017
The themed talk will commence at 10.30 am.
There will be time afterwards to chat to our therapist and look at the equipment.

Other community members are welcome to come along.

Clear, practical advice on daily living equipment

ILC Tas (Independent Living Centre, Tasmania) is an information and advisory service about assistive equipment
We have Occupational Therapists available to answer questions.
Appointments preferred please.
We do not sell equipment.
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